The Francis turbine runners of the Grimsel 2 pump storage power plant showed repeatedly cracks during the last decade. It is assumed that these cracks were caused by flow induced forces acting on blades and eventual resonant runner vibrations lead to high stresses in the blade root areas. The eigenfrequencies of the runner were simulated in water using acoustic elements and compared to experimental data. Unsteady blades pressure distribution determined by a transient CFD simulation of the turbine were coupled to a FEM simulation. The FEM simulation enabled analyzing the stresses in the runner and the eigenmodes of the runner vibrations. For a part-load operating point, transient CFD simulations of the entire turbine, including the spiral case, the runner and the draft tube were carried out. The most significant loads on the turbine runner resulted from the centrifugal forces and the fluid forces. Such forces effect temporally invariant runner blades loads, in contrast rotor stator interaction or draft tube instabilities induce pressure fluctuations which cause the temporally variable forces. The blades pressure distribution resulting from the flow simulation was coupled by unidirectional-harmonic FEM simulation. The dominant transient blade pressure distribution of the CFD simulation were Fourier transformed, and the static and harmonic portion assigned to the blade surfaces in the FEM model. The evaluation of the FEM simulation showed that the simulated part load operating point do not cause critical stress peaks in the crack zones. The pressure amplitudes and frequencies are very small and interact only locally with the runner blades. As the frequencies are far below the modal frequencies of the turbine runner, resonant vibrations obviously are not excited.
Introduction
Flow induced vibrations and noise observed in hydraulic machinery extent over several decades. An overview on some of typically observed phenomena is given by Dörfler et al. [1] in Figure 1 . Frequencies emitted by the collapse of cavitation bubbles in machines were measured even in the MHz range, Zeqiri et al. [2] . On the lower end, if the entire hydraulic system is included, periods of oscillations of several minutes are experienced. Classifying phenomena into externally excited and self-excited effects rotor stator interaction and hydraulic unbalance belong to the first group, vortex shedding (von Karman vortex street), draft tube vortex rope, and rotating stall to the second group (Staubli [3] ). Object of investigation of the presented study were the Francis turbine runners of the pump storage plant of Grimsel 2, Switzerland, which showed during the last decades repeatedly cracks. Goal of the study was to identify or exclude sources of fluid loading and possible resonant response of the mechanical structure. The work presented here is an extract from the master thesis of Müller [5] . The combination of CFD-and FEM-simulations with the goal to analyze the rotor stator interactions has become the state-of-the-art. Pioneering work has been presented by Coutu et al. [6] . They computed the forced response computation of the runner structure under fluid loading due to flow and added mass effects. These procedures proved to be well suited for trouble shooting, especially in case of the occurrence of cracks, as was shown by Coutu et al. [7] 
Analysis of the mode shapes in water
In a previous experimental study eigenfrequencies and associated mode shapes of the runner were determined based on dynamic impact tests. These tests were carried out in a pool with the runner suspended on a crane (Müller [5] ), see Figure 2 ). Applying the same water body and boundary conditions for a FEM analysis the correctness of the simulated eigenfrequencies could be validated. In a second step the water body was simulated according to the turbine configuration, including approximated rotor side spaces. With this new water body lower eigenfrequencies were determined in the simulation (Müller [4] ). This effect can be explained by the shorter distances to the system boundaries of the surrounding water, see Figure 3 . In the experiment the influence of free surface lead to an increased dissipation in the experiment and to a reduction of the added mass effects.
Figure 2. Experimental modal analysis in water
The surrounding water volume was simulated as acoustic body. At the inlet and outlet radiation boundaries were chosen. The contact area between water and runner were modelled with the MPC-algorithm and the contact was chosen to be asymmetric. The fixation of the runner at the shaft was chosen to be zero-displacement. 
Rotor stator interaction (RSI) and condition of existence of excitation
Basic RSI frequencies are excited by the number of runner and guide vanes multiplied with the speed of rotation. Frequencies of 212.5 Hz and 300 Hz result from the given 17 runner and 24 guide vanes and a speed of rotation of 12.5 Hz. Dubas [8] deduced that in addition to resonance condition with exciting frequencies equal to eigenfrequency also a condition of existence must be fulfilled. This condition of existence can be formulated as: The RSI excitation frequency f e is calculated taking the condition of existence into account as:
The values marked in red in Table 1 correspond to node diameters below ND = 10. The associated excitation frequencies lie between 300 and 2100 Hz. The essential question is whether these frequencies calculated on the basis of the runner speed and the number of guide vanes and runner blades will excite one of the determined eigenfrequencies of the runner. A comparison with the simulated eigenfrequencies shows that such a resonance can be excluded, since there is no agreement with the theoretically determined excitation frequencies. 
Measured excitation
The measurements of noise intensity and the associated spectra provide a good indication of frequencies of pressure pulsations being existent in the flow, transferred to the casing and then radiated as noise, as well as for resonant vibrations of mechanical structures within the measured frequency range. Such spectra were measured for continuous operation at part and full load as well as for transient start up operation. All measurements were performed using a commercial microphone and standard spectrum analysis software. The maximum peaks found in the spectra were at 50Hz and higher harmonics. This frequency corresponds to the grid frequency and was considered to be neither an exciting nor resonant frequency. Prominent peaks were also observed at 212.5Hz and 300Hz in all measured spectra corresponding to the RSI excitation frequencies. Other frequencies repeating in all spectra were at 263 Hz, 350 Hz, 437 Hz, 526 Hz and 612Hz ( Figure 5 ). All these frequencies are close to the simulated eigenfrequencies. 
CFD simulation
In a series of internal reports of the power plant operator noise and vibration were reported especially at part load operation with guide vane opening angles of less than 13°. For this reason a part load operating point was chosen in the presented study to investigate fluid loading and eventual resonance phenomena. CFD simulations were carried out with ANSYS CFX 14.5. The simulation domain from inlet to outlet is displayed in Figure 6 . Not simulated were the rotor side spaces and the labyrinth seals. The leakage, however, was calculated separately and the leakage flow was introduced. All key numbers describing the simulation are listed in Table 2 . The flow fields at part load operation were analysed in detail. A typical spectrum of the pressure fluctuation in the vaneless space between guide vanes and runner is given in Figure 7 . The largest peak results from the RSI frequency of 212.5 Hz. The frequencies at the very low end of the spectrum result from the vortex formation in the draft tube see Figure 8 . 
Unidirectional coupling of CFD simulation and FEM model
The method of unidirectional harmonic load transfer can be applied if the mechanical deformation resulting from the fluid loading is small, what can be assumed for the present study. The advantage of the unidirectional coupling is the considerable reduction of computational time. Attempts of bi-directional coupling failed after a rotation of 45° due to excessive RAM demand. Disadvantage of the unidirectional harmonic coupling is that excitation by stochastic pressure fluctuations are not taken into account. The individual steps, which have to be followed during this procedure, are described in Figure 9 . 
Results
From superposition of deformation and stress resulting from the harmonic analysis at the various frequencies, with the ones resulting of the static loads and centrifugal forces, it becomes possible to determine the total deformation and the total stress, Figure 10 . In most cases maximum stress was predicted at the location where cracks occurred, however, the predicted amplitudes were by an order of magnitude too small to be the reason of the runner damages. The highest stress values evaluated by the harmonic analysis are caused by the unstable draft tube flow and reach up to 1.74 MPa at the crack location. Superimposing to these stresses the stresses provoked by the static loading (51.6 MPa) and the centrifugal forces (95.9 MPa) a resulting stress of 91.8 MPa is calculated. With the determined static and dynamic stresses a life cycle analysis can be performed. From the Haigh diagram displayed in Figure 11 can be concluded that, with the prevailing number of stress cycles of about 4 10 10 and an assumed constant operation at the investigated part load operation, fatigue will not yet lead to cracks. However, since this life cycle investigation did not include the entire field of operation, not all starts and stops, consolidated statements are not possible.
Conclusions
Observed noise phenomena can be associated with the vortex rope prediction, which was found in the CFD simulation. Such a part load rope will cavitate and cause noise and vibrations, a subject which has not been addressed. These pulsations should be further investigated in order to clarify if this might be the reason for the cracks. Also the location of highest stress predicted in the simulation agrees well with the location of the observed cracks. However, the amplitudes of the predicted local stresses do, by far, not allow the conclusion that the cracks are caused by the part load fluid structure interaction. It was also not possible to relate a certain mode shape of the natural vibration to the crack formation.
